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“Is there really such a thing 
as ‘enough sex’?”

Dear Friend,

You know it as well as I do, sex is something we men never get
tired of. There isn’t a guy I know who says “Hey, I’m getting enough. I
don’t want to have sex again for a while.”  The fact is, no matter how
hot your sex life is right now, it can always be hotter. It doesn’t matter
whether you’re 25 or 65, the sex can always be more frequent, more
intense and last a little longer.

Of course, you and I both know that even though you still feel
like you’re 25, it doesn’t mean your body always follows suit—especially
as we get older. That’s why I’m happy to introduce what I think is the
easiest, most effective way yet to help men have great sex whenever,
wherever…and as often as they want! 

It’s a new male support supplement that relies on one-of-a-kind
“Triple Action.”You won’t believe how easily this breakthrough helps
fuel powerful erections, lasting stamina, and intense desire! And it’s
100% natural and stimulant-free.

So read the enclosed special bulletin to learn how Argi-Vive III’s
“Triple Action” is making incredible sex possible for men across the coun-
try.Your wife will surely thank you, and so will your entire body. In fact,
frequent sex can actually: 

• Boost your cardiovascular system with a fun form of 
excercise.

• Unleash your body’s “feel good” endorphins and natural “pain

(over, please…)
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killers” called corticosteroids.

• Help you lose weight by burning extra calories

• Support your immune system by increasing levels of
immunoglobulin, one of your most powerful antibodies

Now you can be ready to go anytime you want, too. You can have the
frequent, satisfying sex you’re looking for.Try Argi-Vive III for yourself and
see. It’s never been easier or more affordable to maintain the stamina and
drive you need to have as much good sex as you’ve ever wanted.

Sincerely,

Allan Spreen, M.D.
Chief Research Advisor
NorthStar Nutritionals

P.S. Give Argi-Vive III’s “Triple Action” breakthrough a try for up to 60
days—if you don’t experience the powerful sexual vigor and lasting
performance you’re looking for, we’ll refund every penny of your
purchase price (less shipping and handling)!

ARG0307L
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Dear Friend,

Thousands of men, just like you, are having
the sex of their lives––without popping pills. And
in just a minute, I’ll show you their secret,
because...

Let’s face it. There really is 
no such thing as too much sex!

And even if your sex life is already rich and
fulfilling...imagine if you had a little more
energy...if your erections stayed harder...or you
could go just a little longer... 

Sure, maybe you can get your wife to
climax...but what if you could give her huge,
crushing orgasms that left her covered in sweat
and shaking like a leaf?

Well, advancements in supplement delivery are
making it easier than ever to do just that. I’m
talking about feeling aroused and producing huge,
thick erections, on command––naturally. Complete
with the surging desire it takes to rattle the
walls and wake the neighbors. 

How’s that for a breakthrough?

When it comes to being a sexual titan,
your age is just a number 

Spontaneous, all-night sex is wasted on the
young. It’s a cruel trick of nature. You would
think all the years of experience that comes with

((kkeeeepp rreeaaddiinngg......))

Massive erections, thunderous
climaxes and all the “oomph”

you need to last all night
Without pills, without waiting, again and again — guaranteed!

NEW
Natural Sweeteners—with Xylitol!
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age would translate into some of the wildest sex
of your life.

But for some of us, that just isn’t the case.

Well, thanks to this exciting breakthrough,
nature doesn’t always get the last laugh. Because
it doesn’t matter if you’re 60, 70, 80 or older––
I’m going to introduce you to the latest
development in nutritional technology that gives
your body just what it needs to turn you into a
sexual machine with just one speed...overdrive! 

Now, there’s a fast and easy way to make sure 
yyoouu’’rree in control of your sex life

A natural secret that gives your body what it
needs––so you can be ready between the sheets
whenever you want to!

It’s called Argi-Vive III,
and its Triple Action formula just
might be the most compre-hensive
men’s sexual health fuel ever. And
there are no pills to swallow
because Argi-Vive III’s Triple
Action formula comes in a powerful
drink mix. And, since the potent,
erection-fueling, sex-enhancing
nutrients dissolve quickly in
water (unlike the 45-minutes you’d
have to wait for a pill), this
all-natural “sex fuel” goes to
work as soon as you drink it!

Argi-Vive III’s effervescent
delivery system is truly
progressive. Instead of waiting for
a pill’s active ingredients to
dissolve and enter your system,
Argi-Vive III dissolves in water
before it even gets into your
body. And it goes to work right
away...so you can be ready for a

—  3  — —  2  — 

SSuurrggiinngg ddeessiirree ttoo 
rraattttllee tthhee wwaallllss aanndd
wwaakkee tthhee nneeiigghhbboorrss
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little action whenever the mood strikes you.

You won’t find a more fast-acting way to maintain
thick erections and all-night energy

Because this fast-acting delivery system
isn’t the only thing that makes Argi-Vive III
such an advanced sex-fueling supplement. The real
genius behind this stuff is its three-pronged
approach to super-charging your sex life. We like
to call it “Triple Action”...let me explain.

Age has very little to do with sex...

That’s right. There are men out there, some
of them more than 10 years older than you, having
the best sex of their lives. And those men have
three key things in common that their sex-starved
friends don’t:

1. Hard, recurring erections...

2. Surging desire and stamina...

3. And a reproductive system functioning at
the top of its game...

Lucky? You bet. 

But now you’ve got the key to unlock the
beast within...

“Triple Action” for great sex 
whether you’re 60 or 90!

There are literally dozens of nutrients and
botanicals that can help produce throbbing
erections, crank up your sexual desire and maintain
your vitality. Some are recent discoveries, while
others have been used for centuries. And while
some work great on their own, we found that some
work even better together...

So we took a select group of the herbs,
nutrients and amino acids that offer the most

—  3  — 

((kkeeeepp rreeaaddiinngg......))
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comprehensive support for your sex life to date.
They actually work in concert with one another to
promote all three keys to an amazingly satisfying
sex life...

-strong, frequent, rock-hard erections

-surging, masculine desire and stamina

-even a healthy, active sperm count! 

That’s the secret behind Argi-Vive III’s
“Triple Action.”

And then we did something that’s never been
done before...

We put this “Triple Action”
breakthrough into one powerful
formula...Argi-Vive III. It hits
all three tiers of support you
need.

For hot, spontaneous sex 
that makes your golden years 

really golden!

This stuff actually helps
get the wheels of your body’s
natural arousal process in motion
for amazing sex any time. It
works naturally, with your body,
has no known side-effects and,
starting with the very first
delicious, effervescent serving,
you may notice a difference in
the bedroom...and, believe me, if
you can feel the difference so
will your wife!

1. Strong, hard, frequent 
erections nnaattuurraallllyy

Imagine your wife’s
pleasant surprise when you’re

—  5  — —  4  — 

YYoouu wwoonn’’tt hhaavvee ttoo
ssttoopp bbeeccaauussee yyoouu’’rree
ttiirreedd.. BBuutt yyoouu mmiigghhtt 

hhaavvee ttoo ssttoopp 
bbeeccaauussee sshhee iiss!!
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ready to go Friday night
and Saturday morning. It’s
happening for men just like
you because of Argi-Vive
III’s “Triple Action”
formula. And here’s the
reason...

We fortified the first
tier of “Triple Action” with
the precursor to your body’s
own natural “sex messenger.”
You see, when things start
to heat up, your body
kicks off a series of
complex chemical and
physiological processes.
The endothelial cells in
your penis then release a
“sex messenger” saying:
“Get ready, it’s time.”

This “sex messenger” is Nitric Oxide. It
opens up the blood vessels in your penis and
allows for the rush of blood you need to achieve
rock-hard erections. But as you get older, your
cells can weaken and your body just doesn’t pump
out as much nitric oxide as you need to help pump
up your member. But Argi-Vive III helps promote
healthy nitric oxide levels so you can perform
like a man should!

You’ll have your wife saying 
““WWhhyy,, yyoouu lliittttllee ddeevviill!!””

Your secret? The first tier of Argi-Vive III’s
“Triple Action” formula––the amino acid shown to
boost nitric oxide naturally––L-Arginine. You’ve
probably heard of it before. And you may have seen
it in other sexual enhancement formulas too. But
believe me, no other supplement delivers as much
erection-fueling power (a full 3,000 mg!) as
effectively––as Argi-Vive III...

—  5  — 

((kkeeeepp rreeaaddiinngg......))

GGrreeaatt sseexx aatt aannyy ttiimmee!!
WWhheenneevveerr yyoouu’’rree rreeaaddyy!!
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Some of those garden-variety supplements rely on L-
arginine alone, to help fuel strong erections. But Argi-
Vive III’s “Triple Action” formula combines L-arginine
with an important botanical shown to actually enhance its
power...panax ginseng.

This ancient aphrodisiac actually 
eennhhaanncceess the power of L-arginine for 

hard, long-lasting erections

Long held in high regard as an aphrodisiac in
Eastern medicine, it turns out panax ginseng is as
powerful as folklore says. Mature panax ginseng roots

can actually enhance L-arginine’s
ability to promote hard, long
lasting erections. (Studies
suggest that it works by
increasing Larginine’s conversion
to nitric oxide.) The result is
naturally hard, frequent erections
for great sex whenever you’re
ready!

Firm, thick erections are
the key to being ready for sex
whenever you want to be. And 
L-arginine and panax ginseng––
the first tier of Argi-Vive
III’s “Triple Action” formula––
is a fast and easy way to
promote the nitric oxide
production you need to produce
them...with a cutting-edge
delivery system that you won’t
find anywhere!

Already Argi-Vive III’s
“Triple Action” formula out-
performs those inconvenient
pills...but we’re just getting
started because there are still
two tiers of action to go! Soon
you’ll see why this “Triple
Action” breakthrough can promote

—  7  — —  6  — 

TThheerree’’ss nnoo ssuucchh
tthhiinngg aass ttoooo mmuucchh
sseexx––eessppeecciiaallllyy
wwhheenn yyoouu’’vvee ggoott
wwhhaatt iitt ttaakkeess ttoo
mmaakkee iitt hhaappppeenn
nniigghhtt aafftteerr nniigghhtt

aafftteerr nniigghhtt..
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the hot, invigorating sex you’re looking for...

2. Surging desire and stamina 
for mind-blowing sex

Some pills are only designed to address
“your equipment.” But a strong erection is
nothing without the stamina and the surging
sexual desire to back it up. And that’s where
the second tier of Argi-Vive III’s “Triple
Action” formula comes in...

It makes heating things up in the bedroom a
whole lot easier. It’s the second tier of action
that does the trick by naturally promoting strong
sexual desire and surging sexual energy.

The stuff legendary lovers are made of...

Every culture around the world has its “sex
secrets.” Herbal extracts, botanical blends, even
vegetable roots that men have used to promote
sexual desire, stamina and satisfaction for
thousands of years. Some turned out to be little
more than old wives tales. But others have been
passed down through generations for good reason.  

So we gathered together 7 of the most
powerful “sex secrets” to safely boost libido and
desire. Then we combined them into the second tier
of Argi-Vive III’s “Triple Action” formula. Just
one look at this proprietary blend of botanicals
and you’ll see why we guarantee Argi-Vive III can
ignite your sexual desire and stamina for the best
sex of your life...

n Pernambuco’s “desire drink”  — For generations,
indigenous Brazilian tribes drank an infusion,
made from the peeled bark of the flowered
catuaba tree, to spark their sexual desires.
And as catuaba bark recipes continue to grow
in popularity, the people of Brazil continue
to reap its benefits.

—  7  — 

((kkeeeepp rreeaaddiinngg......))
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n Herbalists’ legendary arousal
secret  —  Horny goat weed. The
name really says it all.
There’s a story about a
Korean goat herder, who
spread the word about horny
goat weed, when he noticed
that his flock would “have
relations” after eating the
plant. But more importantly,
it is still highly valued by
Asian herbalists for boosting
a man’s life force or chi and
super-charging his sexual
appetite.

n An herb proving more
valuable to men than gold  —
Grown in the Peruvian Andes,
maca has a history of fueling
sexual desire that goes back
4,500 years! In fact, Spanish
explorer Francisco Pizarro
loaded one of his ships with
900 tons of maca after
conquering the Incas in 1532.
Today, preliminary studies
show maca root helps fuel
sexual energy and vitality by
strengthening a man’s
reproductive system.

n The sustaining power of “the essence of man”  —
Used by men to promote long-lasting erections
and sexual pleasure for the last 4,000 years,
panax ginseng is a legendary aphrodisiac if
ever there was one. Not only does it help
support nitric oxide production, it can also
help promote a healthy libido. No wonder the
Chinese translation for Ginseng means the
essence of man.

n A tropical tonic for sexual prowess  —  In Guyana and
the Amazon, a small tree called muira puama
holds the locals’ secret to igniting sexual
desire. People living along the Amazon’s Rio

—  9  — —  8  — 

SSuurrggiinngg sseexxuuaall ddeessiirree,,
uunnbbeelliieevvaabbllee ssttaammiinnaa

aanndd iinntteennssee,, ttooee--ccuurrlliinngg
oorrggaassmmss aarree yyoouurrss ((aanndd
hheerrss!!)) ffoorr tthhee ttaakkiinngg..
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Negro river have long used the
tree’s bark and flowers to
enhance sexual prowess. 

n Go to the “heart” of sexual
pleasure  —  Used to increase
sexual pleasure for more than
3,000 years, science is just
starting to understand how
ashwagandha works. Its root
has been used to support
strong sexual desire and
unparalleled stamina. No
wonder in Eastern Ayurvedic
medicine, ashwagandha root is
used regularly, even today, to
increase a man’s physical
stamina for better sex.

n One of China’s most potent
aphrodisiacs  —  Although a
tasteless and odorless plant,
gotu kola is regarded as one
of the most potent
aphrodisiacs in China. Its
leaves seem to work like magic
––powering a man’s sexual
appetite. Researchers believe
natural biochemicals dilate
blood vessels and increase
circulation to the genitals––
intensifying pleasure and
orgasm too!

But let me get something
straight...

Argi-Vive III is much more than
just a temporary boost for your
sexual desire and drive.  Unlike
some supplements, this new “Triple
Action” formula is comprehensive
support for every day sexual health
and masculine well-being.

—  9  — 

((kkeeeepp rreeaaddiinngg......))

Hard, 
long-lasting

erections 
and more...
Argi-Vive III is based on

what may be one of the most
important health discoveries in
history. It’s “Triple Action”
formula supports strong
arousal and rock-hard erections
by stimulating natural nitric
oxide production in the body.
But nitric oxide offers even
more healthful benefits, like: 

4 encourages greater
exercise capacity and
endurance 

4 signals blood vessels to
relax and dilate, keeping
them open and clear

4 supports healthy
circulation and flexible
arterial walls

4 reduces free radicals
that can wreak havoc on
your system

4 promotes vascular health
from major arteries to
microscopic capillaries

Now you can help keep your
nitric oxide production at peak
levels for peak performance.
And you can do it more easily
than ever before with Argi-Vive
III’s “Triple Action” formula!
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3. Strong reproductive health

There’s more to maintaining a great sex life than
strong erections and unstoppable stamina. Remember, men
who are having great sex into their 80s, and beyond, can
actually have strong reproductive health, too. After
all, it’s one of the things that makes us men!

And that’s why Argi-Vive III is truly the next
generation in men’s sexual health... 

Argi-Vive III’s “Triple Action” formula provides
your reproductive system with exactly what it needs to
be healthy and stay that way...good ol’ fashioned
vitamins. Because, just like vitamins are essential to
the rest of your body, they’re essential to a good sex
life, too.

Vitamins like B-12 strengthen the testes and can
help increase the number of healthy sperm for long-
lasting vitality.

It’s no wonder that as you get older and your

—  11  — —  10  — 

The power & convenience of cutting-edge
“effervescent delivery” 

You won’t find a faster, more effective way to support sexual performance
than Argi-Vive III! It relies on a scientifically advanced delivery system that puts
pills to shame...

Thanks to a cutting-edge, effervescent delivery system, Argi-Vive III’s “Triple
Action” formula is completely dissolved before you even swallow it, so there’s no
waiting and no waste. Each ingredient is already “ready” for your body to absorb
it, so it can get to work that much faster.

And using Argi-Vive III couldn’t be easier...

The power of this Triple Action formula — locked inside a powdered
effervescent delivery system — is released into a delicious, fizzy, berry-flavored
drink as soon as you add it to water. Simply tear open a conveniently sized
pocket-size packet, empty the powdered “Triple Action” formula into a glass of
water and let the effervescence work its magic. It’s so quick, easy and
discreet, you can take it anywhere!
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erections start to wane, so does your body’s
absorption of Vitamin B-12. In fact, many men
struggling with a wimpy drive and droopy erections
are vitamin deficient. That’s why Argi-Vive III’s
third tier of “Triple Action” is specially
formulated with the nutritional support you need...  

It’s fortified with niacin and vitamin B-12 to
support healthy male reproductive function. And
research suggests vitamin B-12 may also support a
healthy sperm count too!  With this kind of
nutritional support, you can be ready to go
whenever the mood strikes you.

Best of all, there are no pills to take...

It’s simply never been easier to achieve rock-
hard erections, a strong libido and the stamina
you’re looking for, naturally. You see, Argi-Vive
III’s “Triple Action” formula relies on a cutting-
edge effervescent delivery system. There are no
pills, capsules or tablets. Instead, this
incredible “sex fuel” is locked inside a beverage
with a tasty, natural, berry flavor. Its power is
unleashed the moment you pour it into your glass of
water...and the fizzing bubbles go to work to make
it ready to absorb.

Already men who’ve tried it are raving about
the ease. Simply open a convenient single-serving
packet, empty the powdered “Triple Action” formula
into a glass of water, then let the effervescence
go to work. It’s so discreet, you can take it any
place––even a crowded restaurant.

Just one drink and you’ll feel the difference

Want to remind your wife what great sex is
really all about? Then give Argi-Vive III a try
today. You’ll join men from across the country,
young and old, who are tearing their lovers to
shreds and leaving them gasping for more. 

—  11  — 

((kkeeeepp rreeaaddiinngg......))
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They’re throwing out
those pills and having mind-
blowing sex as often as they
want––safely and naturally.
Men like Louis Cantrell who
wrote in to tell us how Argi-
Vive III’s “Triple Action”
formula is improving his
life...

““AArrggii--VViivvee IIIIII iiss tthhee ffiirrsstt
ssuupppplleemmeenntt ttoo ooffffeerr aann aalleerrtt
aanndd hheeaaddss--uupp aapppprrooaacchh ttoo mmyy
eevveerryyddaayy.. TThhaannkkss ttoo AArrggii--
VViivvee IIIIII......II aamm aa nneeww mmaann!!
TThhaannkk yyoouu NNoorrtthhSSttaarr..””
—  Louis Cantrell, Tennessee

Louis and others are
telling us that they’ve never
experienced anything like the
power of Argi-Vive III’s
“Triple Action” formula. And
quite frankly, I’m not
surprised...

Three tiers of support in OONNEE formula...
so you’re ready when she is

“Triple Action” just might be the most
comprehensive and convenient way to turn your sex
life into a hurricane of passion and spontaneity.
Each tier of support works together for powerful
results your wife will thank you for.

In fact, each packet of Argi-Vive III has the
equivalent power to literally handfuls of
supplements...

With 3,000 mg of L-Arginine backed up by
panax ginseng, the first tier promotes rock-solid,
lasting erections...

With 7 of the most powerful aphrodisiacs used
by men the world over, the second tier fuels

—  13  — —  12  — 

TThheerree’’ss nnoo ssuucchh tthhiinngg 
aass ttoooo mmuucchh sseexx!!
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surging sexual desire, unbelievable stamina and
intense, toe-curling orgasms...

With niacin and vitamin B-12, the third tier
nourishes your reproductive system for optimum male
virility...

Finally there is support for all of the
things you need to get between the sheets, scare
the dog and wake the neighbors––all in just one
easy-to-use formula.

4   hard, recurring erections

4   surging desire and stamina

4   strong reproductive function

And with Argi-Vive III’s revolutionary
effervescent delivery system...

This stuff goes to work for 
you like nothing you’ve ever used before...

Remember, a pill’s active ingredients must work
their way through your system before they can take
effect. But with Argi-Vive III, every active
ingredient in the “Triple Action” formula is
available immediately. There’s never been a more
fast-acting way to support natural, spontaneous sex.
And effervescent delivery offers something else...

Another big 
bedroom bonus

The critical male amino acid L-arginine is
water-soluble. That means that when you mix Argi-
Vive III’s “Triple Action” powder with water, you’re
releasing L-arginine’s erection-supporting power
right away. One little packet of Argi-Vive III in an
8 oz. glass of water is all you need. And with its
smooth berry flavor, it’s less like a health
supplement and more like a tasty treat!

And let me tell you a little secret...

—  13  — 

((kkeeeepp rreeaaddiinngg......))
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Although one
packet of Argi-Vive
III every day is
enough to support your
erections, desire and
sexual energy...it
gets better. Drinking
a second packet, when
you start feeling the
urge for an all-night
session, can rocket
launch your sex drive
to even greater
heights! And you’ve
got nothing to lose by
giving it try...

Try Argi-Vive III for the
first time — Risk Free

We’re so sure
you’ll be thrilled
with your sex life
after using Argi-Vive
III that we’re
offering an ironclad
guarantee. If you
don’t experience
massive, rock-hard
erections, a surge in
desire and stamina and

intense, crushing orgasms...just return it. You’ll get
a FULL REFUND (less shipping and handling), no
questions asked. Simply send back the unused portion of
Argi-Vive III within 60 days and we’ll refund every
penny of your purchase price!

Plus, if you reply within the next 5 days, you’ll
also get a FREE VALUALBE GIFT!

So what are you waiting for?

You don’t have to give up great sex just because
you’re getting on in years. And you don’t have to take

—  15  — —  14  — 

Inspiring sexual desire 
is faster & easier than

ever before
Even if you’ve tried

one, maybe two of these
botanicals in the past, you
can be certain that Argi-
Vive III’s “Triple Action”
formula is not the same...

Most herbal
aphrodisiacs were never
meant to be taken as a
pill. Instead, they were
supposed to be imbibed
for maximum effect  —  despite their often bitter and
foul taste! And that’s part of the genius behind 
Argi-Vive III’s “effervescent” delivery system...

Just one small packet of Argi-Vive III delivers the
equivalent of handfuls of herbs  or supplements
without the offensive taste. Offering 7 powerful herbs
used by men, all over the world, for centuries to ignite
sexual desire, stamina, even intense orgasm. And you
get them all as nature intended  —  in a drink. 

Simply add water to Argi-Vive III’s delicious, berry-
flavored drink mix and go...you’ll be ready for a desire-
filled sexual romp in no time!
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a pill to get there either. With Argi-Vive III’s
“Triple Action” support, your body automatically
gets ready for sex no matter what your age. So you
can have frequent, long-lasting erections and great
sex into your 90s. What a great change for your
nights and your mornings!

And Argi-Vive III couldn’t be healthier...

You can drink it every single day. In fact, I
don’t hesitate to recommend Argi-Vive III to men of
any age. The “Triple Action” formula contains only
the vitamins, amino acids, and herbs designed to
work with your body’s natural arousal process––not
overpower it. In fact, I recently gave a box to my
dad. While he’d probably say “mind your own
business” if I asked for any bedroom confessions, I
can tell you that today he’s a vigorous 89 years
old and still on the tennis court!

So if you’re tired of popping pills. If you

—  15  — 

Just RSVP in 5 days and receive
a valuable gift…absolutely FREE! 

To get you motivated to try a risk-free supply of Argi-Vive III, we’d like to
send you a gift of health and fun at our cost.

This valuable report was specially prepared by the
acclaimed NorthStar Nutritionals Research Board.  It’s
packed with the latest secrets and techniques for keeping
sex exciting at any age.  These valuable secrets from
renowned doctors will certainly compliment the sexual
support that you’ll receive with your order of Argi-Vive III.

Just RSPV and lock in this unbeatable deal right
now!  If you reply in the next 5 days you’ll receive this
fact-packed special report, free of charge…plus you
can save over $49 off the regular price of Argi-Vive III.
What’s more, if you ever change your mind, you’ll
receive a FULL REFUND (less shipping and handling)
and keep your special report, FREE FOREVER. 

25
GREAT
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Secrets

Revealed

FREE!
$9.95
value

((kkeeeepp rreeaaddiinngg......))
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wish you could put some passion and
spontaneity back into your bedroom, try
Argi-Vive III today. With the “Triple
Action” breakthrough and scientifically
advanced effervescent delivery system, Argi-
Vive III makes it easier than ever before
to get aroused naturally. And let’s face
it, that’s the way it’s supposed to happen.

So don’t wait another minute. Call
our customer service team, toll-free, at
1-888-636-3469 or simply mail your Risk-
Free Trial Certificate in the enclosed
postage-paid envelope! Try Argi-Vive III
today, and tonight you could be ready to
go the moment she is. So order now!

To a more fulfilling sex life,

Matthew Katz 
NorthStar Nutritionals

P.S.  When you order Argi-Vive III today you’ll
receive a FREE special report, “25 GREAT SEX Secrets
Revealed.”  Inside this revealing report you’ll
learn little known secrets and techniques for
keeping sex exciting at any age.  It’s small and
discrete so you can easily keep it right in your
nightstand. These valuable secrets from renowned
doctors will certainly compliment the sexual support
that only Argi-Vive III can provide. It’s completely
FREE with your order of Argi-Vive III today.  Call
1-888-636-3469 and place your order now!

P.P.S. Remember, you have a full 60 days to put
Argi-Vive III to the test for yourself (and your
wife!)––completely RISK-FREE! So take advantage of
this opportunity to stock up today and save up to
$49. You can send back any unused portion within 60
days and get all of your money back (less shipping
and handling). You have nothing to lose and
everything to gain. So call today, and save.

These statements have not been evaluated by the Food and Drug
Administration. This product is not intended to diagnose,treat, cure or
prevent any disease.

ARG0307P

RSVP RIGHT
NOW & GET:
4 OVER $49 IN

SAVINGS on
your risk-free
trial supply!

4 FREE SHIPPING
with 6-month
supply or
SmartShip!

4 A FREE
GIFT
if you
reply in 
5 days
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nn ULTIMATE Value! Save over $109 on a 12-month
supply and get FREE shipping! I pay only $549.40.
(ARVB-650SARV)

nn BEST Value! Save over $49, including shipping on
a 6-month supply. I pay only $279.70. (ARVB-650SARV)

nn Great Value! Save over $19, on a 3-month supply
for $139.85 (plus $4.95 shipping & handling). I pay only
$144.80. (ARVB-650SARV)

nn Basic Value! A one month supply of Argi-Vive III is 
only $49.95 (plus $4.95 shipping & handling). I pay only
$54.90. (ARVB-650SARV)

nn SAVE EVEN MORE with SmartShip! Get a
fresh box of Argi-Vive III delivered every month with our 
free SmartShip Delivery Service. You pay just $49.95
(automatically charged to the credit card indicated to the
right) and we pay all the shipping every time — a savings
of up to $59 a year! You save money, and get a fresh
supply right when you need it. And you can call to cancel
any time. (Credit card orders only,) no debit cards please
(AUTO1B-650SARV)

For fastest service call 
toll-free 1-888-636-3469

Or send your order in the enclosed 
postage-paid envelope to:

NNoorrtthhSSttaarr NNuuttrriittiioonnaallss
PP..OO.. BBooxx 997700,, FFrreeddeerriicckk,, MMDD 2211770055  

nn Check (payable to NorthStar Nutritionals)

nn Charge my order to: nn VVIISSAA      nn MMCC      nn AAMMEEXX nn DDiissccoovveerr

Credit Card Number Expires

Name (as shown on card)

Signature

(                 )
Daytime Phone (In case we have a question)

nn YES! Please send me an order confirmation, as well as health news,
updates and special product offers from NorthStar Nutritionals. My e-mail
address is:

E-mail Address

PAYMENT METHOD (U.S. dollars only.)

RISK-FREE TRIAL CERTIFICATE
YES! I want to try Argi-Vive III's new “Triple Action” formula.
I know that I can try it for a full 60 days RISK FREE. And if 
Argi-Vive III doesn't give me a strong erection, a surge in my sexual
desire and support my reproductive health, I can send it back no
questions asked. Please send me:

*Please check your name and address to see if the information is correct. If not, please correct it.
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nn RUSH MY
FREE GIFT
TOO! I’m ordering
within 5 days, so
please also send
my FREE gift worth
$9.95.  It’s mine
to keep even if I
return my risk-
free supply of
Argi-Vive III.
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